calling all poets

In memory of Max Fatchen, the Max Fatchen Literary Awards, 2014, are open for entries.

The children can write their poems in whatever poetry genre they would like to. Some children send in acrostic poems, some have written several stanzas, others have written rhyming poems.

**Teachers, please ensure children have their name, age, school and year level on their entry.**

**Teachers, would you also please send your email address with your students’ entries so that I can send you the outcomes of the competition as they become available.**

**Contact:** Peter Lane  
**P.O. Box 47**  
**Auburn S.A. 5451**  
**Ph:** 88492190  
**Mobile:** 0417 814 393  
**Email:** peter.lane4@bigpond.com

**Send to:** Max Fatchen Literary Awards  
**Attn:** Peter Lane  
**C/O Auburn Primary School**  
**Courier:** Clare  
**or to Peter Lane, PO Box 47, Auburn, 5451**